
AGENDA
BRUFC COMMITTEE NOTE
Weds 7 April 2021 at 20:00

Notes:

● Agenda item types: INFO, DISCUSSION, DECISION, OTHER (as indicated)
● Actions: Any actions are highlighted in green.

Attendees:
James Davies, Sally Boswell, Tom Horwood, Andy Lamb, Owen Williams, Simon Grater, Amy Calver, Granville Williams, Simon Wakefield, Keith Upton,
Amanda Thomas, Craig Morley

Agenda:

NO. TYPE ITEM LEAD

1 DISCUSSION BSA LEGAL CLAIM UPDATE

Contrary to social media comments and rumours, the case/claim has not been heard and a judgement has not
been made. The case hasn’t actually started. Our protection from costs application (i.e. where before we proceed
we ask if we can be protected from any future costs by requesting the BSA pays out of the Trust) was rejected by
the High Court. The Board has asked for permission to appeal. We are taking each step as it comes and have not
yet taken a decision on whether to appeal or not. This will likely be put to members at a General Meeting for a vote,
if we receive permission to appeal the decision on protection from costs. Again, the actual case is a long way off
from a decision if we reach that point.

JC

2 DISCUSSION FACILITIES UPDATE – 2021/22 AND BEYOND

The BSA informed us that the last week of age grade season cannot be held at Chesterton, so we either need to
finish a week early or use Whitelands on 30 May for the Minis. They have asked for our keys back for the
Chesterton clubhouse.

The only area big enough for us as a whole club at present is Whitelands. We are working with Whitelands,
Councils, Councillors, MP etc. But Legacy has increased prices massively. RFU has intervened with Sport England

JC/KU



with CDC and CDC are working with us to try and secure grass pitch fees we can afford. RFU is helping with the
CDC on pricing.

AT and KU met Whitelands centre manager, Area manager, and Parkwood Regional Director today (7 April).
Discussing 3-5 year block booking/lease so we have a long-term home. Legacy Leisure’s contract has a break in
Aug 2022, but they can sign the block booking with us. Whitelands are keen but we need certainty of affordability as
we can’t increase membership fees massively to pay for it. Nearby clubs.

KU and OW visited Bournville Rugby Club last week to find out about how they have secured a facility themselves.
They were in a similar situation to us where a previous ground was owned by a private trust and sold under their
feet. We are learning from other clubs.

JD asked what Bicester Town Council is doing. CM is working closely with them. CDC also. They applied for a
Community Asset order on Oxford Road, they’re applying for planning permission for a container. And are working
on potential planning for floodlights at Whitelands.

3 INFO WELFARE & RUGBY SAFE UPDATE SB

3.1 DISCUSSION Return to Rugby Plans

COVID19 Risk Assessment (attachment 1) – reviewed and updated by SB. Splitting up training with breaks and
sanitising. Age grades doing risk assessment. Cleaning etc.

COVID19 Guidance and Measures – CM shared revised guidance to members.

Training Schedule – Schedule updated by AT. U15 training twice a week.

ACTION: CM to include O2 Touch team on the schedule being sent to CDC

3.2 DISCUSSION Safeguarding/DBS Update

AL completed the safeguarding audit process this afternoon. Jenny Bosley (ORFU) was on the call. All went fine.
DBS now have a list of 11 currently engaging with, of which 3 have had IDs checked.
ACTION: AL to check what’s happened to Steve Sawyer’s DBS as it disappeared off the system

AL



4 DISCUSSION/
INFO

FINANCE UPDATE

● Management accounts (attachment 2)
● Reserves Policy adopted by board (attachment 3)
● Financial procedures policy adopted by board (attachment 4)

Management accounts shared on Spond by AT.

£61,395 in the bank at present. By end of season AT forecasts £46,450 in the bank. £330 card payment we need to
investigate (likely Pitchero, which we no longer use).

Historic bank account found at Barclays. Vice Presidents had been paying membership into it. AT has a new
mandate signed and will investigate how much is in it.

Amy Calver asked about pitch hire costs for Whitelands, which AT explained. Also suggested we don’t advertise
camps if we can't go ahead.

SW asked about reserves policy rationale and formula, which CM set out how the figures were decided.

JD asked about membership subs and offer of facilities. Facilities – need more clarity on Whitelands and facilities.

AT

4.1 DECISION New starters – Proposal that we waive membership fees for new starters (i.e. until 30 May), unless their age
grade organises out of season activity sanctioned by the club

Unanimous agreement.

CM

5 DISCUSSION PLAYING OFFER UPDATE CM

5.1 INFO O2 Touch Launch
Deferred to the next meeting as CDC meeting to finalise was rearranged to Fri 9 April.

CM



5.2 DECISION 2021/22 Minis Festival – Proposal that we aim to hold in October, dependant on an organising group
coming forward

AT has asked Whitelands for use of the whole facility. Will aim for October. Whitelands will respond.

ACTION: AT to update the next meeting of the Committee for a decision.

CM

6 DISCUSSION VOLUNTEERS UPDATE CM

6.1 DECISION Agree date and content for Coaches Briefing by Gary on courses, out of season activity and regulation
changes (particularly for age grade rugby)

Gary not here.  Deferred to the next meeting.

ACTION: CM to check with GK.

GK

6.2 DISCUSSION Volunteer Recruitment

● Vixens Coach – succession plan

JD has agreed to take over Vixens. Started with training last night. Setting up an U18s girls team as well. U13, U15,
U18 and Senior Vixens. Coaching with Bicester School for girls. Also need help coaching girls. Joint training
session with Chinnor, Didcot and Oxford girls in May.

● Community Programme Manager

GW has agreed to take on the role. More in item 7 below.

● Vacant Key Roles – More info: www.bicesterrufc.co.uk/volunteer

● New Initiative – Active Support Groups (ASGs)

AC noted it sounds better and may attract more people. No level of expectation for what roles.

CM

https://bicesterrufc.rfu.club/volunteer


6.3 INFO Mitsubishi Volunteer of the Year 2021

CM updated on the awards are open for nominations. More info:
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/volunteers/mitsubishi-motors-volunteer-recognition-programme/how-to-
nominate

CM

7 DISCUSSION COMMUNITY PROGRAMME & CHARITY PLANS

● CM updated committee members about Bicester Community Sports Foundation. Funding from grants and
Bicester Village sponsorship. Future plans – schools programme, summer camps.

● GW schools engagement and advancing the plans for the charity going forward
● Trustees CM, GW, and KU
● Community is important, can help us to get a facility

CM

8 DISCUSSION ORFU UPDATE

Alchester RFC has folded (were senior men only). County AGM still not held. Pete Bramley stepping down as
President (remaining as Chairman). Karen East stepping down as Secretary.

Council Election, sadly our own GW didn’t win, Rob Walsh was re-elected by 4 votes and will serve another 3 years.

ORFU funding slashed by 70% from RFU. £17k budget next year only. Will impact us as it will other clubs.

KU

9 INFO MEETINGS

CM updated on key meetings:

● Town Hall Meeting with Directors (19 April)
● AGM (w/c 5 July) – KU suggested the week before due to membership season. ACTION: CM to book venue

CM

AOB SB asked about level 2 (ERCA) training for coaches. CM mentioned Nick Todd is delivering for BBO now. And Gary
will brief coaches. Club will pay for courses.

https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/volunteers/mitsubishi-motors-volunteer-recognition-programme/how-to-nominate
https://www.englandrugby.com/participation/volunteers/mitsubishi-motors-volunteer-recognition-programme/how-to-nominate


GW asked for info about referees in each age group. Club and society refs. Reached out to clubs to find out what
other clubs are doing. Has every age grade got a ref? What courses/CPDs? And links to referee society. GW asked
for more refs to come forward and will continue comms.

JD suggested coaching cooperation to deliver an element of coaching they specialise in e.g. scrummaging
coaching. CM suggested we discuss with GK.


